
A PROPHYLACTIC (?) AGAINST SMAI AFO-V 
To the Editor, The Indian Medicai. GazhstT 

Sir,?A drug in Hindu medicine which has a cei ' 

^ 
reputation as a prophylactic against smallp?* ,?j 
kantakari?a preparation from the root of Sola^?, 
xanthocarpuni (Syn. Hindi, knteli, katai, rivfjvi; & 
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aod Bengali, kantakari; Tel(y?u, piiwia mulaka, vankuda, 
7}ella molunga). This has been used for many years 

Kaviraj medicine. Both I and several of my 
*uedical friends have found the administration of this 
rug to be of value as a prophylactic against smallpox. 

sev_eral occasions members of a family which have 
aken it have escaped smallpox, whereas other mem- 
ers of the family who have not taken it have con- 

tacted the disease. Of course, one would not suggest 
? s Use in place of vaccination, but where vaccination 
18 

rrvfUSe<^' ^ lnay perhaps be of value. the root is administered as follows:? 

About i of a 
" tollah" (about 40 grains) of fresh 

lQot ig powdered and ground with 2 or 3 black pepper S 
j6 i 

an<^ made into a bolus. This is the dose for an 

Quit; and a quarter to a sixth of this dose may be 
8Jven to children. The mixed powder will keep in- 

efinitely for use at any time. This dose is taken on 

empty stomach the first thing in the morning for 

consecutive days. _ . 

ra . 
root is available everywhere in India, and is 

. 
d in all Ayurvedic shops. It would be of interest 

i? know whether any other medical practitioners have 
ad any experience of the drug.?Yours, etc., 

SATYA KINKAR BISWAS l .m.v 

Medical Office r. 

Kirkend, Kusunda P. 0., 
Mmbhum, Jharia Coalfield. 

j)e ?We have submitted the above to Capt. P. 

of 'rp Professor of Pharmacology, Calcutta School 
Dr rt^P/ca' Medicine, who notes that according to 

p 4(uX on (Calcutta Med. Phys. Tram., Vol. II, 
bitte stems, flowers and fruit are used as a 

^siorn 
an<^ carminative, and are prescribed in skin 

the fS .tended with vesicular, watery eruptions on 

of |ue There is apparently no mention of the use 

/. ][,[ drug as a preventative of smallpox.?Ed., 


